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Mmi -developing



CURRENT POSITION: 

HUSBAND / FATHER
FREE AGENT / VISIONARY 

 

You are one of the rare breed that has had programming success of both sides of the fence.  What are the fundamental 
differences in capturing (and keeping) the Country audience as opposed to Pop radio?                                       Fundamentally the rules are the same: Build 
an exciting brand that people want to be connected to. The target audiences do have their differences though. Country tends to be more loyal 
to their favorite artists and station brands. The top 40 audience wants immediate satisfaction with content and music. They will seek it 
wherever it’s available. 

In your opinion, what are the most influential music stations in history?                                I grew up in Chicago so I theres WLS, WLUP, B96, WXRT and 
US99 are stations that influenced generations and inspired many of us. Other stations that have influenced the masses include Z100 & WKTU in 
New York, KIIS-FM, Power 106 & KROQ in Los Angeles. There are many more. 

Who are your radio mentors?             I’ve been inspired and blessed to work with some incredible people. Dave Shakes, Greg Strassell, Guy 
Zapoleon, Tom Poleman, Jim Lawson, Chris Oliviero, and Tim Pohlman are just a few but the list is very long. 

Radio seems to be in a state of flux.  Are there programming adjustments that need to be made to meet the ever-changing 
consumption habits of listeners?                   Yes. The best content always wins. We live in a time where any listener can hear any song they want, 
whenever they want. We have to make sure that what happens between the songs is even more compelling than the music itself. If you look at 
the biggest Radio brands they always have high-performing morning shows that set the tone for the station. Radio needs to focus more on cul-
tivating and coaching great talent and grow their brands beyond terrestrial distribution. 

Favorite current artists?            Eric Church, Dierks Bentley, Ashley McBryde, Luke Combs, Chris Janson & LoCash are some of my favorites This is 
an exciting time. The pandemic has given artists more time to create and this will lead to more amazing music and sonic innovations. 

Favorite artist of all time?             Merle Haggard, U2 and Springsteen are at the top. I’m also inspired by great songwriters like Jason Isbell, Steve 
Earle and Radney Foster.

Data and analytics seemed to be more valuable than ever in programming.  How has this effected music decisions. 
We can’t ignore the influence the DSP’s have on music consumption. We can now see real-time usage and that should be a factor in decision 
making. However, we need to be mindful not to get lost in the “rabbit hole” of data. I have always tried to take a broad look at many of the 
metrics now available while making music research (when available) a more important factor. 

Again, in both Country and Pop, you have a reputation for “hearing hits”.  In the new world of research where does “gut” 
come into play?       It’s definitely important. There are a lot of metrics that can point you in the right direction But, they only apply when the 
song has had exposed.  Sometimes you have to take a calculated risk and step out on something you believe in. 

Right in the middle of an amazing career, you find yourself at another crossroads. What’s next for Tim Richards? 
Since I’m at the very beginning of the next chapter, I can’t answer that yet. I will be exploring opportunities inside and outside of Radio. What’s 
most important is to be excited about what I do and to work with amazing talented people that inspire one another. 

When it’s time hang up your headphones, how would you like to be remembered?                                You obviously want to be remembered for creating 
successful brands that connected with their audiences. As important to me, is how I treat others. I always strive to be an advocate for the 
people I work with. I look for the win-win and have always loved helping others grow. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Db_mZ_2gtLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEwwtH9hcVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9myt3qKHkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LszRW4tW4Uc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yM9P9LgLI6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3TBvI2AZKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpkZfkxdj2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HO_tNU8iGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sF0DV0MsYrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YuWAZmD0aU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddfyc9GJLVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWN8R1xw8IA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v63d2JjtmfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyn7_u-sha8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnQXaIlrMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbEX5kkH_oI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Be07I4B7No4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcLSjQx8GXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3LLA6vNcQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV7GVjg3TV4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6TAPqXkZW_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OshQQjuVDQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4XKdtjrtw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLjg0Bw-Ado
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7PCSHdxdTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzWq7qwUMv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGKXSz8OAB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0XBqnZOXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdE0ojviSjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh-MYDF0hr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-urw9c82EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PYbo2o6Zi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mxMCMuImqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vykhvwCSHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-6x6LjJRms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkNc0-7ierw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK7hjMprBbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ghItyew_3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIuABvRetM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noTahf1EsGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFmvRIIjKN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX-S5dwsTVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFaz40ZrQRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kw9tL197xvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5A3pPJuAH7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIPjtKVVa3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcCAK6zlT6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KorPiVXO7_0
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SAM HUNT  -  Behind the country hit
At MMI we’re all about Country but sometimes we read 

city-slicker newspapers!  The New York Times caught up with Sam 
Hunt and put together this cool look at the history of Country 

hits and the bridge to new modern sounds.

Tim Dugger  - You're Gonna Love Me
If you’re looking for a Pure-Poppy-Rap, keep looking!  But if you’re-
looking for pure Country music, then you’ll love Tim Dugger. To love 

“You’re Gonna Love Me” click here.

Hailey Whitters    -  Happy People

Mmi -INTElEVISION 09.14.20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fai5Co3dPNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAxMlnKvzcA
https://youtu.be/BVxMFyt_8E8


CMt  PRESENTS

Eric Paslay

HEAR ME OUT!

Annual Island Time Music Fest

The Annual Island Time Music Fest announced big 
changes this week.  The charity event raises 100% of the 
operating costs for the Little Yellow School House for 
Special Needs Kids in Mexico... if you can get past the 
fella “out standing in his eld” the Real video begins!

Charity Event HEAR ME OUT!

Mmi -SPOtlIGHT 09.14.20

https://youtu.be/V2hSF66jhYc
https://youtu.be/IAER2mBefWA
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©AIRPLAYINTELLIGENCE, LLC, 2020. 
No part of this  Document or it’s content, 
MONDAY MORNING INTEL,  may NOT be 
reproduced in whole or in part in any manner 
without the permission of the copyright owner.

© AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC, 2020, 
No part of the materials available through the No part of the materials available through the 
MONDAY MORNING INTEL presentation 
may be copied, photocopied, reproduced, 
translated or reduced to any electronic 
medium or machine-readable form, in 
whole or in part, without prior written 
consent of AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC. 
Any other reproduction in any form without Any other reproduction in any form without 
permission of AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC 
is prohibited. All materials contained on this 
presentation are protected by United States
copyright law and may not be reproduced, 

distributed, transmitted, displayed, published or 
broadcast without the prior written permission of 

AIRPLAIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC. 2020.
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